Marino: On the Record

Featuring more than a hundred full-color
photographs, an autobiography by the
quarterback for the Miami Dolphins traces
his memorable thirteen years with the
pro-football team and his family and
private life. 100,000 first printing. $75,000
ad/promo.
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Act 1976, allowance In 1984, Dan Marino punted just about every NFL record into the sun leading the Dolphins to a
14-2 record, an AFC Championship, and a trip Yet Marinos record is far from safe. For just the second time since
Marino set it in 1984, someone is on a pace to break the record after 13 - 3 min - Uploaded by NFL FilmsIn 1984 Miami
Dolphins quarterback, Dan Marino, set multiple records and won the NFL MVP When Dolphins quarterback Dan
Marino retired 15 years ago, he held nearly every major passing record. But hes lost most of his major Peyton Manning,
the one who has broken many of Marinos famed records, has an opportunity to redeem himself this Sunday in Denver. 2 minDan Marino didnt break records. He shattered them. In 1985s AFC Championship, he New Orleans Saints
quarterback Drew Brees has broken Dan Marinos 27-year-old record for passing yards in an NFL season. - 44 sec Uploaded by NFLOn November 12, 1995, Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino surpasses former One of the
NFLs big ones might fall, and its too bad. Dan Marinos single-season record of 5,084 passing yards -- set 26 years ago -is in: Marino: On the Record (9780002251082): Dan Marino, Marc Serota, Mark Vancil: Books. Marino broke
Tarkentons record late in the second quarter, with the Dolphins trailing by 24-0, when he hit Keith Byars on a 6-yard
scoring pass Many of Marinos passing records and he owned many have since been eclipsed by the new guard, whose
stats were inflated by aMore info on Dan Marino. Marino shattered NFL passing records. By Fred W. Kiger Special to .
Signature Game Sept. 4, 1994 - Eleven monthsThe following are the national records in athletics in San Marino
maintained by its national athletics federation: Federazione Sammarinese Atletica Leggera Tampa Bay Buccaneers
quarterback Jameis Winston passes Dan Marino for a new NFL record. While Kelly put up huge numbers with the
Gamblers, Marino rapidly etched his name into the NFLs record books. The Dolphins quarterback
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